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CURTAINS

Key Features
Curtains can transform a room and offer designer
options and decorator colours that will add
personality and style. Easily coordinated with
Vista’s range of blinds and accessories.
Motorisation option available
Excellent insulation qualities for energy
efficiency and sound absorption
Custom-made to suit most windows
CURTAINS
Curtains are versatile, practical and beautiful,
and Vista’s exciting range of colours, designs
and prints can create a look that complements or
contrasts with your accessories and furnishings.
From elegant and traditional, through to colourful
and contemporary, you’ll ﬁnd the perfect curtain
for any room in your home.

SIDE DRAPES & VALANCES

CURTAINS & PELMETS

These perfect ﬁnishing touches are available in a wide
range of fabrics and patterns. Add the elegance of
Vista’s side drapes to existing window coverings.

With a huge range of fabrics & heading styles, a
co-ordinated pelmet will complete the window decor
to suit both traditional & modern homes.
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SHUTTERS

Key Features
Perfectly suited to the Australian climate,
shutters allow a free flow of air into your home,
while providing privacy and protecting your
furnishings and carpets from harsh sunlight.
Available in durable and affordable
Alycore Plus PVC
Individually designed and custom-made
shapes including arches, hexagons,
triangles, sunbursts, and irregular angles
Allergy-free, low maintenance
20 year warranty
SHUTTERS
Vista’s shutters are both beautiful and
practical. They are an excellent way of
controlling light, privacy and airﬂow, and can
be custom-made to suit a wide selection of
styles and shapes of windows and doors.
The timeless appeal of classic white Alycore
Plus PVC shutters will give your home
a classic designer look. Ask your Vista
consultant about our exclusive Alycore Plus
Shutters that will stand the test of time!

SAFETRAK®

Vista takes its responsibility to
child safety very seriously.
The loops of pull cords and chains of some
window coverings can pose a potential
hazard to young children, who may become
entangled in them. Mandatory safety
standards now apply to all corded internal
blinds and curtains. A simple but effective
safety measure is the installation of a tension
device that is anchored to the wall or ﬂoor so
that young children cannot play with cords
Vista’s child-safe range
Vista’s child-safe range includes the
SafeTrak® wand system and motorised
electric blinds, which all eliminate the
need for cords and chains that may prove
potentially dangerous. So when choosing
your new blinds, make the choice for a safer
environment for babies and young children,
as well as for easy, practical control of light
and privacy.

SAFETRAK® TRACKING SYSTEM
This single wand system, available on a
range of Vista vertical blinds, gives you easy
control over light and privacy levels and
makes it safer around children and pets.
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AWNINGS

Key Features
Outdoor awnings allow you to use your outdoor areas all
year round, effectively creating extra living space. They
also protect your doorways and windows from hot sun
and inclement weather.
Protect your windows and outdoor living areas from
the sun
Rooms stay cooler, furnishings are protected
Extra living space you can use year round
Motorisation option available for some awning
products.
OUTDOOR AWNINGS
Keep the harsh sun at bay with Vista’s folding arm awnings,
ideal for use over either windows or doors. From colourful
plains or stunning stripes in quality acrylic canvas or
sun screen fabrics – Vista has a huge range of designer
fabrics to choose from. All of our easy-to-operate outdoor
awnings are ﬁtted with Vista’s highest quality, toughened
components to ensure a long lifespan.
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n.vistablinds.com.au
Visit us in-store for the widest range
of quality window coverings.
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ROMAN

Key Features

Blinds

Roman blinds are a neat, elegant window option available in
a selection of contemporary styles to suit any décor. Enjoy a
clear view by day, and complete privacy at night.
Excellent insulation for energy efficiency
and sound absorption
Custom-made to fit most windows
Motorised option available
CALIFORNIAN ROMAN BLINDS
Fitted with decorative timber-like battens on the face of the
fabric, Vista Californian Romans add that classic look with a
dash of style.

KIMONO ROMAN Blinds
A modern interpretation of an ancient oriental style that
brings a calm serenity to your living spaces. Available in
bright and strong or soft and natural tones.

SORRENTO ROMAN Blinds
Sorrento is all about creating serene moods. A Roman blind

VERTICAL

Key Features

Blinds

Vertical blinds add height to any room, and are particularly
popular with large windows and sliding doors. Enjoy control
over light and privacy, with translucent, dim-out and room
darkening fabrics.
®
Child friendly SafeTrak
system

Jacquard textured fabrics with colour
coordinated backing
VERTICAL BLINDS
Vertical blinds make a strong statement by adding
an impression of height. Most fabrics are available
in matching roller blinds and pelmets.

PANEL Blinds

SHEERFOLD Blinds

A practical and stylish choice, offering
a simple, natural look. The contemporary
panels stack neatly to one or both sides,
perfect as a screen for large windows
or doors.

Sheer fabric, draped over PVC vertical
vanes combine the style of soft furnishing
and functional practicality all in one
product that ﬁnishes with an optional soft
top pelmet.
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ROLLER

Key Features

Blinds

When it comes to function and affordability, the roller
blind is streets ahead. So simple, yet the designer options
are endless, with a huge range of colours and styles from
light filtering to room darkening – or both.
Optional sidewinder control chain system
Motorisation option available
Ideal for any room in the home
including kitchens and bathrooms
MOTORISED ROLLER Blinds
A superb choice of bold, beautiful, plain or patterned
blinds in a wide range of trims and ﬁnishes, with an
optional sidewinder chain control system or electric
roller motor.

DOUBLEVIEW Blinds
One sheer or translucent blind for soft
diffused light; the other a blockout
blind for total privacy and light control.

SHEERVIEW Blinds
This unique sheer sunscreen fabric
diffuses light and reﬂects UV rays,
maintaining your views and allowing you
to see out by day, without being seen.
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VENETIAN

Key Features

Blinds

Timber, aluminium, fabric or Foamwood – there’s a style of
venetian blind to suit every budget, every style of home and
every room, including kitchens and bathrooms. Popular and
timeless, you can’t go wrong.
Can be customised to suit most size windows or doors
Available in timber, aluminium, fabric or
affordable Foamwood
Increased control over light and privacy
VENTEX FABRIC VENETIAN Blinds
Made from soft, 100% polyester yarn, these blinds gently
diffuse the light and soften the atmosphere in your home.

ALUMINIUM VENETIAN Blinds

PVC FOAMWOOD VENETIAN Blinds

TIMBER VENETIAN Blinds

Available in 25mm and 50mm. Vista’s
aluminium venetians are bold, sleek and
contemporary. Smart controls mean
adjusting light and privacy is easy.

An affordable way to enjoy stylish
venetians and available in a selection
of ﬁnishes.

Control privacy and light with Vista’s
venetian blinds to provide an extra
degree of security.

CELLULAR
Blinds

Key Features
Environmentally friendly, energy saving cellular blinds have
unique insulation qualities that help maintain a constant room
temperature and save money on heating and cooling bills.
Custom-made
Child-safe
Light filtering or room darkening
Cordless battery options available
Available in single and double cells
Unique air pockets for excellent insulation

DOUBLEVIEW CELLULAR Blinds

honeycomb cell structure that traps air within the pockets to create layers of insulation in a stylish way to keep your home cooler
in summer and warmer in winter.
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ILLUSION
SHADE

Key Features
These give a modern and sophisticated look to the

Blinds

room. Illusion Shade comes with an innovatively
designed chain control that allows you to determine
the level of light diffusion and horizontal panels that
retract into its sleek cassette for a full view.
Custom-made
Wide range of colours
Colour coordinated head box and cord

SHANGRI-LA
SHADE
Blinds

Key Features
A combination of traditional and modern looks,

Custom-made

Shangri-La Shades let light in through translucent sheer

Colour coordinated head box and cord

fabric and soften the view outside.
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SOFITEL
SHADE
Blinds

Key Features
This ultra-modern and sleek blind is available in a wide

Custom-made

range of fabric colours and comes with a coordinated

Excellent light filtering quality for bright open plan living

hood and bottom rail. Choose from a wide range that
match most decorative schemes to add a designer styled

Colour coordinated head box and cord

finish to your windows.

HARMONY

Key Features

Blinds

Have control over your level of privacy and
regulate the level of soft diffused light with
Vista’s Harmony Shade
Custom-made
Colour coordinated head box and cord
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